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Dear Ms. Ottmers:

This is le ressesse to the enclosed correspeedence from the Deputy Pub 1tc
| Caensel. Bachere Sey. le sea. Ms. Say aqpeers to roguest reconstderattee of my

decistessettoallesletaslateretsewithSeethTeaasPreyt(STP)Dett2
resident tespector Mr. Garrises. $he else asks that MC fe les a consistent
policy to regard to such meettags.

Defertenstely, to grant her f test roguest useld be centradictory to her seceed.
As we discussed by earlier, this peltgr has, to the best of my keostedge, been
to place for sees t and prevtessly comuusicated to Ns. Der and year conseitants
emetag the Steer Seed prudene restem. There are a sesber er ressees utly me
discourage such totereteus. First, the results of any such totervious can be

Seceed eer tospector'sconfosed with effletal M C posittees, d ict they are est.
timeisofparticularhighealestotheMCsisstesofpubiteheaIthandsafety,
and therefore me attempt to esercise due care la its ese. us attempt to eleistre
nossafets-related damneds se a resident tospector's time by our eue agency as well
as by others, and that is cettroly coaststeet with proper esecettee of our safety
responsiblittles and our budgetary entireesset of Ilmited resources.

As I offered to you by phone. I useld be pleased to come to Austle or have you I
or year representative etsit es la Arliegtes se that we any better fastitarire
you with the MC process,the feces of eer statutory responsiblittles, and our
policies and practices in support of the foregotes. Der policy for respondtog
to inferuel taferustles requests from parties to rate heart is straightforusrd.
Our records, lectedtog hundreds of fespectica reports as wel as periodic 4

'

evalsattoes of the overall t of the project, have been and remste
readily available. Sheeld the or agy other state agency wish to discuss
with as to more detati the informaties that is already a metter of pubite
record or our process for obtateleg it, that tes can be arranged. However, we
think the choice of IRC personeel to accespitsh this should be 3ers.

More formal requests, such as requests for IRC personeel to testify le proceedings
before a Public Utt11ty Commission or a sistler body, are handled to a differest
manner, as I explateed to you is our recent conversattoa. Requests of that type
must, according to IAC's regulatices, be sehmitted to the Office of the General
Comesel. I am enclosteg a copy of Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations.
Part 9. Subpart D. le d ich ,this regelresent is discussed.
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There are a ester of epor pelets retted by Its. Day die rogstre response.
Ittle het yes and she beve said Get your cenaultant's purpose met to better
ende stand seC's rete la the Sea 9 Tesas Project, this is set det ses
ceumonicated to Mr. Garrises. me uns tafereed that IOS wished to discuss his
views of heesten L $ ttee and peuer's eenegement. Nis lettial reacties, d ich
was the proper one, uns that he sheeld set be discusslag that taptc as an est
spetosperses. At as ties were W perseasel sede autre that us. Day or any
other state 'cas directly levolved to Os ietsretou t. If they
had been, me a heve teos atte to reach a seteel understand of esat the
eAC could and couldn't de for yes la a more tingh meaner and et less
frwstraties. The fact that Its's roguest ses re14 ped threegh the Itceasee.
Nessten Lt tlag and Feuer added to the confestes and any neve reised

gsospicles e ser esylayees alads as to abes les represented. We fasad it very
i seeseel for another tovernment agemty to este such a regnest to this fashion.

Ms. Bey's asserties that us are trestlag some other party to year prudency
heartags differsetty reestas a sys to me. I have asked ay perseasel if they
are auere of any each lastaates and have set been able to provide any spectitc
esample. As yee allt recall, my regnest to peu for a specific eassele est with
negatise resolts. la any event, your conceres have lacrossed my sansitieity to
this tssee and as a result ut have restaded Begles IV perseasel of eer policy and,

'

the mood to provide egeltable treatment to all laterests to these matters. Last.
I must egeta emphastre that K has a relatively merres, and te our view, estremely
taportant, statutory responsibility for public health and safety. Der role to
furtherence of the pubitt laterest felleus accordlagly. I enderstead that your
role is entte different than eers and that ser policy and acttees may not always
be in fell accord with year laterest. I useld respectfelly ressest that you
attempt to tre that the esposite is aise true. I believe we have perseed
autos 11y le accessedellens betuses the W and state ratamaktag bodies
mattenelly, tecludtag Yeaas, and us will contisse to attaapt to cooperate folly
to the estent we can with you and others le all the states la sagten IV.

I an eac1estas a recoatly released IRC Systanstic Assessnest of Licensee
Perforesace ($ ALP) report en STP because I think it is peettaent to one
discussion.

Please give as a call at (817) 960-4226 ff I can be of further assistance.

$lacerely,
r

N
- ,. ,Isotgane,,
Depety Regional Adatetstrator

Enclosures:
As stated

(See nest page for cc listi )
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l

Mr. John Montgomery
Region IV Assistant Administrator
Euclear Regulatory Commission, Region IV
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, Texas 70611 |

Dear Mr. Montgomery:

The Office of Public Utility Counsel (0PC) is a state agency created by
the Texas legislature to represent the interests of residential and small
consercial utility consumers in proceedings before the Texas Public Utility
Commission, judicial proceedings, and all other proceedings where the Public
Counsel deems such customers are in need of representation. We are parties in
the proceeding pending before the Texas Public Utility Commission styled and
numbered, Inouiry of the Public Utility Commission of Texas Into The Prudence

'and Efficiency of The Planning and Management of The Construction of The South
Texas Nuclear Project. Docket No. 6668. Our office has retained consultants
including HHB Technical Associates of San Jose, California to assist us in i

preparing positions and testimony on the issues in the case.

As you know, Mr. P.ichard Hubbard and t'.r. Greg Minor of M Technical
Associates and I visited the STp site February 25 and 26,1980. As part of
'tc ' s inspec tion of tw si te, they met vite various te:hnical personnel
including the Project Manager. They requested to meet the NRC resident
construction inspector and Mr. Jim Uesterneier, HL&P's Projec t Manager,
atteapted to arrange such a meeting. Instead of the constru: tion site
resident, Mr. Don Garrison, Mr. Vestermeier infomed us through Mr. Jon White
that the ERC had decided to have MiB meet with Mr. Les Constable now of Region
IV but for**erly site resident Nspector at STP. The meeting was scheduled for
9:00 a.m. February 26, 1988. At the scheduled time, however, HL&P informed us
that the hRC had decided to cancel the eeeting. HLLP was unable to tell us
why you had changed your mind and arranged a telephone call for us to speak
with you directly.

Mr. Minor attempted to speak with you by telephone at approx.ieately ?:30
a.r. February 26, 1988 but was placed on hold for a considerable period.
w . L'1111em Brown, Regional Counsel, finally spoke with Mr. P.inor saying that.r
you would not be available. In the conversation which ensued, Mr. l'inor
attempted to find cut:

-I ILO---LLJ5tL'_.0004150226
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: 1. if the NRC would speak with les Technical Associates consultants
at another ties;

2. whether the Nac's refusal to meet with tem as rewesentatives of
the Office of Public Utility Counsel was cons 4 stent with the 4

treatment accorded other parties in the Texas prudence docket.

As Mr. Minor explained to you, MMB's purpose was to discuss with the !'

1

resident inspector informally how he performed his job at the STP site and how
he satisfied himself that issues ratsed with site management were addressed.
As you are aware, the discuss 10s was to be informal, unrecorded or~

trans:ribed, not attended by attorneys and would have included an HL&P
1a seg, our technical consultantsrepresentative of the Ccapany's choice. 1

attempt to confirm and clarify their knowledge and impressions of the
procedures and teet they obseree at the site. Mr. Minor was unable to get
Mr. Brown to agree to permit such a meeting, but was dissatisfied that the
treatment accorded as was the consistaat treatment accorded other parties.

Since returning to Austin we have learned that, in fact, the WRC has
fully cooptrated with the Public Utility Consission staff including informal
discussions similar to that requested by our office. Such unequal treatment
accorded parties in the sant docket by a public agency charged with the
public's business is unacceptable. It is further objectionable to us since
our office is also a public agency charged specifically with representing
ratepayers.

'Je renew our request to meet with the resident site inspector, or for
the kRC to follow a consistent practice with regarti to such meetings. L'e are
dissatisfied with your response to date. 14e request a reconsideration by you,
or a policy statement of the NRC's consistent practice treating such requests .

|
similarly.

Yours very truly,

M>
Bart> ara Day 5'

Deputy Public Counsel
BD:wh

cc: w.r. Victor Stello
Executive Director for Operations
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washingtm . D.C. 2055S

Honorable John Pryant
U.S. %use of Representatives
House Energy and Comerce Coreittee
Room 412, Cannon P.ouse Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
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